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Details of Visit:

Author: billthedeviant
Location 2: Earl's Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 20 Feb 2008 9pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: High-Class London Escorts
Website: http://www.citybutterflies.com
Phone: 02079935060

The Premises:

Average for Earls Court, but with nasty fold out bed.

The Lady:

Perfect pornstar. In fact she IS a pornstar - MERCEDES DRAGON! Google it lads - I really am not
joking. She is physical perfection. Amazing tan, huge tits (good boob job - done since she finished
filming porn), very slim - no fat at all on her. Stunning. I half-recognised her from her pics on the
website, but only put two and two together while I was enroute. Added greatly to the excitement
once I clicked. MINX!

The Story:

Arrived 5 mins late. Everything went as per usual - except - I couldn't believe how sexy she was.
Sexy enough for me to pen my first review. I'm not new to punting by any means, but she has the
most amazing body I've ever seen and I have seen alot. Very flexible and open to anything except
A. Incredible blow job. Too good in fact. Lots of spit and speed. 69 was also too good. The most
tasty and perfect looking pussy ever. I couldn't keep my hands off her incredible tits. Came twice
with her. Very much PSE.

Unfortunately her agent has ripped her and her friend off badly in London. He took 900 pounds off
them for one week's rent (in a very average 2 bed flat) - plus half her earnings. She is therefore
going back to Hungary this weekend so get in quick lads, she is incredible!

It's a huge shame because with the right help she would have got a good flat and taken this town by
STORM. Thanks for ruining it for us, "JOE"!
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